This paper discusses the design and evaluation of a coaching system used to train young politicians to apply appropriate multimodal rhetoric devices to improve their debate skills. The presented study is carried out to develop debate performance assessment methods and interaction models underlying a Virtual Debate Coach (VDC) application. We identify a number of criteria associated with three questions: (1) how convincing is a debater's argumentation; (2) how well are debate arguments structured; and (3) how well is an argument delivered. We collected and analysed multimodal data of trainees' debate behaviour, and contrasted it with that of skilled professional debaters. Observational, correlation and machine learning experiments were performed to identify multimodal correlates of convincing debate performance and link them to experts' assessments. A rich set of prosodic, motion, linguistic and structural features was considered for the system to operate on. The VDC system was positively evaluated in a trainee-based setting.
INTRODUCTION
We currently see transformative developments in novel devices and sensing technologies that get more and more interconnected and seamlessly integrated in everyday human activities. Multimodal conversational interfaces enable users to interact with their devices, appliances and other systems in an intuitive and natural manner. Multimodal dialogue is not only the most social and natural form of interaction, but has been proven to have positive effects when incorporated in human learning and medical treatment [22, 51, 74] . It has been also shown that 'digital immersion' can enhance learning [15, 30, 50] . Multi-sensory approaches not only reinforce learning, but also personalize the assessment process and engage learners.
The current state of technology enables fairly fine grained and inexpensive tracking of visible body movements and facial expressions (Intel®RealSense TM , 3D Kinect, Tobii Glasses) and measuring various biometrical signals (Blood Volume Pulse and NeXus EXG sensors). While exhaustive real-time monitoring seems unrealistic, certain multimodal markers that trigger and guide the interaction and presentation of information may be defined. Progress has been made in multimodal behaviour modelling, with advances in social signal processing and affective computing [68] . The identification of multimodal markers and their relation to psycho-physiological assessments is however still under development. The main goal of the presented study is to provide theoretical framework, methodological insights and evaluation metrics for feature selection criteria that may help explain perceptive regularities and provide a set of operational (recognizable and measurable) indicators to assess multimodal human performance. The application discussed in this paper, the Virtual Debate Coach, is an interactive tutoring system designed for the training of debate skills in political contexts.
A debate is a communication process in which participants argue for or against a certain position proposed for the dispute. Whereas the argumentative elements of debating have received ample attention as a means to enhance learning [16] , learning relevant aspects of debating has received less attention.
The training of debate skills typically involves ad-hoc face-toface classroom debates. The debater's skills proficiency level is often judged on three criteria: (1) argument organization, (2) argument content, and (3) argument delivery. Argument content and organization have received considerable attention of philosophers, logicians and linguists [37, 62, 69] . Based on the conversational nature and social construction of arguments, we propose a discourse-based model for the analysis and evaluation of debate argument structure (Section 4). Argument content evaluation methodology translates human judgments into viable and easy to compute argument quality metrics (Section 5). To assess argument delivery aspects related to persuasive debate style, a range of linguistic, paralinguistic and body language features of professional debaters are analysed (Section 6). Section 7 presents the design, module-and trainee-based evaluation of the Virtual Debate Coach. We wrap up the paper by summarising our findings and outline future research.
RELATED WORK 2.1 Arguments and Argumentation in Debate
An argument is defined as consisting of a statement that can be supported by evidence. A statement (claim) is an assertion that deserves attention. There may be a conclusion which presents a result, which can be derived from certain evidence (premises).
Previous work in argumentation theory and artificial intelligence was largely based on designing and applying argumentation schemes, see [17, 62, 69] . Toulmin (1958) proposed a scheme with six functional roles to describe the structure of an argument. Based on evidence (data) and a generalisation (warrant), which is possibly implicit and defeasible, a conclusion is derived. The conclusion can be qualified, e.g. by strengthening the inferential link between data and conclusion. A rebuttal specifies exceptional conditions that undermine this inference. A warrant can be supported by backing, e.g. reason, justification or motivation.
Recently, argumentation mining techniques have been applied to natural arguments analysis, see the survey in [42] . Independent of the approach, most researchers seem to agree on the theoretical skeleton of logical and pragmatic aspects -the connection between subject and predicate on a logical propositional level and the inter-propositional relations on the pragmatic level. Translating Toulmin's general argumentation scheme into a structure of debate arguments, we have premises for a claim (main statement, Argument) that can be of Reason and Evidence types, and a claim that may be summarised or re-stated in a conclusion, often referred as an ARE structuring technique, see [43] .
Another commonly used technique to support a claim with evidence is called chunking [25] . Here, debaters generalise from a claim (chunking up), provide a specific example (chunking down) or draw analogies (chunking sideways).
Debaters are trained to follow rules imposed by the above mentioned structures, respect domain conventions and best practices. 1 
Training Argumentation Skills
Few existing argumentation training systems work for spoken discourse. For example, Ashley et al. [2] use transcripts of arguments produced in the US Supreme Court as a basis for training hypothetical reasoning drawing the similarities with the legal case in question. The trainee is shown an argument transcript and asked to build an argumentation structure graph following Toulmin's scheme. The system detects trainee's contextual and structural weaknesses, and provides feedback. Trainees do not formulate their own arguments but use pre-defined phrases, or are offered the option to substitute special legal formulations with semantically equivalent ones.
There are web-based argumentation training systems available, e.g. DebateGraph 2 and TruthMapping 3 . The former provides a platform to prevent opinion manipulation, marking inconsistent arguments in online discussions. The system represents arguments as graphs spotting unsupported premises and giving the user the possibility to rebut or support arguments. TruthMapping facilitates collaborative learning through argumentation. Arguments are also represented as graphs, different standpoints and their evidences are visualized to the learners encouraging them to address those.
In our scenario, debaters exchange 'natural' arguments, i.e. they are not constrained in the use of communicative means, and they also may exploit 'extra-rational' characteristics of their audience, taking into account emotions and affective factors. It is important, therefore, not only to understand the underlying structure of natural arguments explaining certain regularities but also to evaluate means and strategies used by debaters to deliver convincing performance.
In current educational design practice there is a growing interest in using whole-tasks models that aim to assist students in integrating knowledge, skills and attitudes into coherent wholes, to facilitate learning transfer [65] . Characteristics of a 'skilled professional debate performance' are defined in terms of coaching goals related to (1) argument organization, (2) argument content, and (3) argument delivery, see [66] for 'conducting debate' skills hierarchy.
Multimodal Properties of Convincing Debate
Debates, in particular political debates, constitute a large portion of public speeches. Skilled professional debaters give the impression that they truly believe what they say, know how to catch and keep the audience attention, express authority, confidence, respect and friendliness. People generally associate certain speech, personality and interaction features with what they think is a 'good public speaker' [57] . Debaters make a number of choices from a wide range of rhetorical, lexical, syntactic, pragmatic and prosodic devices to deliver strong persuasive speech. They often use intensifiers, i.e. individual words or phrases that are syntactically, tonally or rhythmically marked, parallelisms (word or phrase repetitions for information density reduction and emphasis, e.g. well-known 'Lists of Three' [4] ), and meta-discursive acts 4 to relate speaker to audience, to maintain topic-comment structure, etc. [4, 38, 61] . Prosodic and acoustic strategies in speech may be decisive in conveying an opinion in a political debate [7] . Clear articulation, sufficient voice volume level, and well adjusted tempo are strongly associated with professional public speaking. Pitch range, voice and speaking rate variations are perceived as expressions of enthusiasm, engagement, commitment and charisma, see also [49] . Mispronounced words, frequent hesitations, restarts and self-corrections negatively influence the perceived speaker confidence and may jeopardize speaker credibility [63] . [4] variations in pitch range [60] open gestures (palm) > personal pronouns density [49] > standard deviation in pitch [49, 60] appropriate gesticulation < information density and redundancy [38, 61] Conviction Clear articulation and fluency no disfluences and hesitations [7, 63] fraction of voiced/unvoiced frames hand & arm position no false start [49] frequent voice breaks posture (e.g. no sloutching) Adequate prominence and focus, topicalization, passivization, it-and wh-cleft > pitch range; > mean pitch; adequate beat gestures topic-comment structuring discourse structuring or > intensity [7, 21, 41, 49, 61] iconic & metaphoric gestures meta-discoursive acts [38, 61] emphatic accents [39] Authority Adequate grouping & phrasing clear syntactic structures,phrasing, chunking [61] slowing down speech rate [55, 61] confident posture pausing [56, 61, 73] Likability Express respect and friendliness sentiment vocabulary, e.g. affect dictionary [72] pitch register eye contact, smiling sentiment shifters; offensive language use [70] Effects of audio-visual prosody on the perception of information status related to focus and prominence have been also studied. For example, investigating visual beats it has been concluded that if observers see a visual beat they perceive a corresponding phrase as more prominent [28] . We may expect that prosodically prominent phrases when accompanied by gestures will intensify the assertiveness and persuasion effect of the debate arguments. Good debaters that score high on expression and delivery demonstrate a clear awareness of rhetoric and attempt to engage an audience. They make use of direct eye contact, body language and emotive language. 5 Persuasive debate performance may be linked to dominance. Crossing the arms, stemming the hands on the hip or touching one's neck most effectively influence dominance perception [58] .
In summary, 5 global aspects are to be considered: Audibility, Engagement, Conviction, Authority and Likability (AECAL). Although it is often difficult to define clear properties of good debate or public speaking, there are certain linguistic, prosodic and body language features that correlate with human judgments of such behaviour. Debaters make use of these features, employing Frequency, Effort and Production Codes [20] , and respecting general Conversational Maxims [19] as well as maxims related to intonational meaning [21] , which enables explaining perceptive regularities and to formulate argumentation strategies that trainees may follow to deliver convincing debate performance, and that can be used for its assessment. Table 1 summarizes previous findings on correlations observed between linguistic, acoustic, prosodic speech and visible body movement properties, and human judgments of a 'good rhetoric' linked to AECAL aspects. 6 The presented correlates are not only powerful communicative tools used by skilled debaters to persuade their audience, but they also influence discourse processing to a great extent (see e.g. [14, 47, 71] ). considered for the data collection involves a debate scenario about anti-smoking legislation in Greece. The initial proposal for a smoking ban is supported by the proposing (governmental) party. The goal for the proposer is when aiming at a majority vote to agree on as few amendments as possible.
Our core data collection activity involved debate trainees, school children aged 14-15 years who have been exposed to little debate training. Prior to the session each participant was given a set of minimal goals concerning: (1) the total ban on smoking in public spaces, (2) limiting youth access to tobacco products, (3) improving the effectiveness of anti-smoking campaign and (4) raising taxes on tobacco products. Participants were not allowed to disclose their goals to the other parties prior to the interaction. Three human tutors evaluated debate performance.
The collected data consists of 12 sessions with a duration of 2.5 hours, comprising 400 arguments (Argumentative Discourse Units, ADUs 7 ) from 6 different bilingual English/Greek speakers, referred to further as the Debate Trainees Corpus (DTC). Each video-recorded debate session involved a pair of participants: one assigned the role of proposer, the other the role of either moderate or conservative opponent. Participants' movements were tracked with two Kinect cameras; speech signals were recorded using a Tascam portable digital recorder. Audio, video and Kinect streams were synchronized based on absolute time stamps with frames of equal 33ms size. Participants' speech was transcribed by correcting the Kaldi-based Automatic Speech Recognizer [45] output.
Trainee's debate performance was compared with those of skilled debaters, members of the Youth Parliament, who enjoyed extensive training in a debate school (e.g. the Debate Academy of the English Speaking Union 8 ), and professional world-class debaters who have made a successful political career. UK Youth Parliament (UKYP) 9 debates and the collection of the American Presidency Project (APP) 10 were used as benchmarks 11 . The UKYP data comprises three debate sessions with a total duration of 3 hours, and consists of 118 arguments from 35 different speakers, aged 11-18, addressing various youth related current affairs topics. From APP, we selected two 7 For more details on segmentation and annotation performed, we refer to [43] . 8 http://www.esu.org/our-work/debate-academy 9 http://www.ukyouthparliament.org.uk/ 10 http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/index.php 11 It should be noticed that for these corpora maby prosodic features were not considered in the analysis due to the low quality of audio recordings. Kinect tracking data is also not available. presidential and one vice-presidential debate sessions on multiple current affairs topics with a total duration of 4.5 hours. UKYP debates are mostly prepared speeches, while the DTC and APP debates are largely impromptu speeches. We also used two text corpora: (1) the in-domain Forum Corpus constructed from smoking ban discussions on online debate forum 12 containing 84 arguments; and (2) the CE-EMNLP-2015 corpus [48] comprising 2294 Wikipedia arguments.
Annotation
The recorded and collected data was segmented and annotated with dialogue act information following the ISO 24617-2 standard [24] . Segments were assigned one or more communicative function in nine ISO dimensions and linked according to ISO 24617-8 by discourse relations [10] . The ISO 24617-2 taxonomy [24] distinguishes 9 dimensions, addressing information about a certain Task; the processing of utterances by the speaker (Auto-feedback) or by the addressee (Allo-feedback); the management of difficulties in the speaker's contributions (Own-Communication Management) or that of the addressee (Partner Communication Management); the speaker's need for time to continue the dialogue (Time Management); the allocation of the speaker role (Turn Management); the structuring of the dialogue (Dialogue Structuring); and the management of social obligations (Social Obligations Management). A good inter-annotator agreement has been reached between two trained annotators ranging from 0.85 to 0.95 in terms of Cohen's kappa for the segmentation task, 0.59 to 0.81 for the assignment of discourse relation links and 0.71 to 0.86 for the classification of discourse relation types. In the data, more than 41.4% of the dialogue acts performed by the debaters are Inform acts, which are often connected by discourse relations forming an argument (ADU). Small portions of Set Questions (3.4%) and Agreements or Disagreements (1.7%) are observed. Other dialogue acts are concerned with Turn Management (22.7%); Time Management (21.1%); Own Communication Management (7.3%); Social Obligation Management (1.2%); and Discourse Structuring acts (10%). Units with argumentation relevant discourse relations such as Contingency and Evidence were extracted and spanned at the top level into a Support class. At the fine-grained level, Contingency relations were subdivided into justification, motivation and reason relations; Evidence ones into exemplification, explanation and exception. Non-argumentative statements were labeled as having Non-Support relations. Table 2 shows the distribution of relation tags in the collected data.
Multimodal Features
Features extracted and computed from the data are related to debaters' linguistic, acoustic and non-verbal behaviour.
As for linguistic features, we computed bag-of-words (bow) vectors, bi-and 2-skip-bigrams, word pairs, doc2vec [35] and occurrences of modal verbs in a feature vector. As the basic and most easily computable feature, bow is used to compute baselines. As for doc2vec, a 100 dimensional vector was computed. The length of an argument (#tokens) and number of syntactic and semantic constituents (#chk) served as structural features. 13 For each frame prosodic properties were computed automatically using PRAAT [5] such as minimum, maximum, mean, and standard deviation in pitch, energy, voicing and speaking rate. 14 Visible movement features were extracted or computed from the Kinect output and comprise overall gesture, gesture stroke and retraction phase duration for each hand; handedness for right, left or both hands movements; X, Y, Z coordinate values for each hand and frame; and X, Y, Z coordinate values for gesture stroke and retraction phase for each hand. The prosodic and visual movements history of 5 previous frames was encoded in a feature vector. The participant's co-speech gestures were manually annotated considering beats, iconics, deictics, emblems and adaptors [26, 34] . 15 The distribution of annotated gesture events is shown in Table 3 in relative frequencies and in proportional gesture events duration. Beat gestures are the most frequent gesture type, mostly used as prominence markers.
ARGUMENT STRUCTURE
When involved in argumentative discussions, debaters plan the structure of their arguments. For this, they typically apply one of the known techniques discussed in Section 2. Knowing these 13 The SENNA parser [3] was used to identify semantic roles and modifiers of time, location, manner, attributes and negations. 14 We computed both raw and normalized versions of these features. Speakernormalized features were obtained by computing z-scores (z = (X-mean)/standard deviation) for the feature, where mean and standard deviation were calculated from all functional segments produced by the same speaker in the debate session. We also used normalizations by the first speaker turn and by prior speaker turn. 15 Two independent annotators reached a good inter-annotator agreement on average in terms of Cohen's kappa of 0.64 [12] . We conducted series of stratified 5-fold cross-validation, SVMbased learning experiments to (1) classify relations in isolation and in groups at various granularity levels; (2) assess the features importance; (3) combine different corpora in training sets, and (4) apply various classification procedures.
The results are summarised in Table 4 . As for features, all but doc2vec and the presence of a modal verb outperform the baseline for the top level classification, discriminating well between the Support and Non-Support classes. The classifiers performance on doc2vec features was rather poor when trained on the DTC data. It can be explained by the fact that the data gets too sparse to create a vector space representative for the target domain. When trained and evaluated on the CE-EMNLP-2015 data, classifiers using the doc2vec feature achieved an accuracy of 0.8 for top level classification. Argument wording is important for the argument structure mining task. The best performance has been achieved when combining skip-grams and chunking information. This suggests that argument claims, premises and conclusions may have distinctive syntactic structures.
A performance increase is observed for both in-domain corpora. The classification, by contrast, does not benefit from in-and out-ofthe domain data combination. Testing CE-EMNLP-2015 prediction models on the target DTC data showed performance below the baseline. Thus, the data quality matters, not only its quantity.
Three sets of classifiers were trained to classify discourse relations at the top and coarse level, and fine-grained classes independently. Higher level class predictions were added as features to classify instances at the lower more fine-grained level (cascading). Cascade classification outperforms the independent one.
ARGUMENT QUALITY
The assessment of argument quality is often based on formally defined argumentation schemes. Existing systems, e.g. the Carneades system 16 , are good in reasoning tasks within abstract argumentation frameworks, but require externally specified task models to be successful in checking the logical consistency of arguments within a specific domain. Moreover, argument quality may be a rather subjective metric and is primarily concerned with clarity, coherence and comprehensibility. To assess argument quality we propose a method that relates data features to human judgments. To establish a set of operational criteria for automatic debate argument quality assessment, we conducted two studies measuring correlations between basic features extracted or easily computed from data and human judgments. For the first study 16 naive subjects were asked to judge the quality of 29 randomly selected transcribed arguments of debate trainees ('reading an argument') on a 5-point Likert scale [31] . In the second experiment, 15 different naive subjects listened to 23 recorded arguments selected from the previous set ('hearing an argument'). The subjects were asked to rate the quality of the arguments on the same scale. A moderate inter-rater agreement was reached in terms of Krippendorff's alpha [29] , reaching 0.56 for the first and 0.59 for the second experiment. We used a subset of classification features such as the #tokens, and semantic and syntactic #chk to measure syntactic and semantic argument complexity. Additionally, the number of referring expressions (personal, temporal, locative and discourse deictics), pronouns density, disfluency ratio and lexical density were computed. The latter is a simple metric measuring the complexity of information provided by an argument expressed as the ratio of function to content words. Subsequently, Pearson's correlation tests were performed between the mean Likert scores and the numerical feature values [40] .
As the results suggest, the presence of referring expressions has significant negative effects, see Table 5 . This means that the more referring expressions an argument contains the harder it was for the subjects to understand it, especially if those expressions occur in the claim. These effects were not observed for 'hearing an argument'. This may be explained by the fact that when reading an argument, the reader selects his own focus of attention, which is potentially different from the one of the debater. Another between-conditions difference is observed in the perceived argument complexity in terms of number of semantic constituents and argument length. The measured effects suggest that long and complex arguments are more difficult to comprehend when listening to them than when reading them. This was to be expected, as numerous studies on comprehension of spoken and written sentences across multiple languages and domains have shown similar effects, see e.g. [8] .
The fact that referring expressions are perceived as complications for argument understanding most probably means that the argument quality is context dependent. For instance, we observed that if co-referential expressions occur in an evidence utterance, an argument was still successfully interpreted as good support for a claim. Failing to identify antecedents from the previous context for the referents in the argument claim, by contrast, seriously complicates the overall argument comprehension. As a metric for the clarity of an argument and speaker's confidence, the disfluency ratio showed a moderate to strong negative effect.
ARGUMENT DELIVERY
To assess argument delivery aspects we performed a series of experiments of different types, including observational studies from the collected data and correlation experiments that measure the perceived strength of confidence and intensification effects.
Observational studies involved straightforward measures describing the basic data features and comparing them to those of benchmarks. To detect regularities, we calculated feature distributions (i.e. relative frequencies) and ratios. Skilled professional debaters were observed to avoid filled pauses, frequent editing expressions and repairs. In impromptu professional speeches such phenomena were rather rare, while in prepared speech they were absent. Disfluencies were of short duration. Generally, professionals seem to prefer silent pauses to filled ones. Well-timed pauses are used for prominence and at transition places to a new segment/topic, making the speaker perceived as more confident and assertive. Skilled professional debaters use measured speaking rate, Table 7 : Correlations between computed mutimodal argument features and confidence level scores assigned by three human debate coaches. r = Pearson correlation coefficient; * = differs significantly from zero according to two-sided ttest, t < .05 whereas the performance of trainees is less balanced in this respect. Table 6 summarizes our findings for linguistic, prosodic and temporal aspects of fluent confident speech. We report the observed lowest and upper values, and do not average over speakers. Correlation experiments based on bivariate Pearson tests measured the significance of linear relationship between the trainees debate performance and the judgments of three professional debate coaches who assigned a persuasiveness level ranging from 0 (very not-confident performance) to 5 (very confident performance). Standard deviation in pitch can be observed to have a strong negative correlation with perceived speaker confidence: higher standard deviation is perceived as lower confidence (see Table 7 ). This is not entirely in line with the conclusions in [49] , where a higher standard deviation in pitch is explained as a signal of expressiveness and positively correlating with charisma judgments, although the relation with human perception of charismatic speech may differ from that of confident speech. Significant positive effects of maximum pitch and mean intensity are found and explained by the fact that confident speakers do stress important and contrastive information and speak 'up'. The debater is perceived as less confident when he uses a higher number of voice breaks and a significant portion of unvoiced frames is detected. As for visible movements, significant strong negative effects of extensive gaze aversion, frequent abrupt beat gestures, 'invisible hands' (e.g. in pockets or behind the back) and frequent random posture shifts ('dancing') were found. In sum, clear, fluent speech of balanced speed and with meaningful argument-internal pauses, open body position without excessive gesticulation and shifts is perceived as confident and persuasive.
VIRTUAL DEBATE COACH: DESIGN AND EVALUATION
The Virtual Debate Coach (VDC) was designed with the functionality described in the data collection. The VDC "hears" and "sees" a wide range of signals, interprets them, and identifies relevant markers as described above and simmarized in Table 8 . The trainee is expected to deliver better performance and gain confidence through practicing debates, and through the VDC visual or spoken feedback. Figure 1 shows the VDC architecture and processing workflows. Speech signals are recorded from multiple sources, such as wearable microphones, headsets for each dialogue participant, and an all-around microphone placed between participants. The speech signals are passed to Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR). The Kaldi-based ASR component incorporates acoustic and language models developed using various available data sources. In total, about 759 hours of data has been used to train an acoustic model 17 . The collected Metalogue DTC and in-domain Forum data is used for language model adaptation. The ASR performance is measured at 34.4% Word Error Rate (WER), see [54] . The ASR outputs the 1st best word sequence. Prosodic properties related to voice quality, fluency, stress and intonation were computed as described above.
The ASR output is used to classify dialogue acts and discourse relations between them. For the discourse-based argument structure identification, the performance of 0.54 in terms of F-scores was achieved. For the recognition of the intentions encoded in debater' utterances, Support Vector Machine [6] , Logistic Regression [75] , AdaBoost [76] and the Linear Support Vector Classifier (LinearSVC) [67] were applied with F-scores range between 0.83 and 0.86 [1] .
Kinect tracked data is used to detect hand/arm co-speech gestures 18 and their types (see Table 3 for the distribution of gesture events). SVM and Gradient Boosting [18] classifiers were trained and achieved F-scores of 0.72 [46] . The motion interpretation component related to hand/arms position detection of the designed Presentation Trainer ( [52, 66] ) is integrated into the VDC system.
The system includes a Fusion component, which combines the modality-specific analyses into a fused representation of debater's actions related to argument structure, quality and delivery aspects. For instance, prosodic and motion tracking information has been combined to interpret the status of information conveyed in an argument. Exploiting the fact that pitch-accented tokens often coincide with focus, topic and contrast, and if accompanied by a beat gesture are perceived as even more prominent, we identified 95% of all beat gesture events produced around intensity peaks. The fusion module also incorporates an SVM-based classifier that operates on prosodic and motion features, and predicts the persuasiveness level of an argument with an accuracy of 71% [44] .
Given the system's understanding of the trainee's behaviour, the VDC task is to perform tutoring interventions by informing the trainee of a mistake or proposing corrections (or to provide positive feedback). The performance on this task requires immediate realtime feedback, often called 'in-action' feedback (Schön, 1983 ) on the three aspects mentioned above. The Dialogue Manager (DM), designed as a set of processes (threads), receives data, updates the information state and generates the VDC feedback, see [32] .
Given the feedback dialogue acts provided by the Dialogue Manager, Fission module generates system responses, splitting content [23] and ISO DiAML [9] formats. We performed trainee-based evaluation experiments involving 40 trainees (male female aged between 14 and 20 years). We did not aim at the trainees learning gain assessment which has been performed in a separate study involving the complete 'learner journey' scenario, see also [64] and [27] . The main evaluation goal of the presented study was to assess system performance in the traineebased setting, including assessing types, granularity, amount and timing of coaching interventions expected to lead to the best learning outcome. For this, participants debated in pairs as described in Section 3. A debriefing stage included filling in questionnaires and discussion rounds with trainees and tutors. Questionnaires were constructed in such a way that, along with overall trainee satisfaction, we could also link their judgments to the system's coaching interventions. Trainee judgments were presented in a 1-5 Likert scale. Each session lasted 60-90 minutes including preparation, interaction and filling in a questionnaire. The discussion round involved all participants and tutors after all sessions are completed.
The VDC generated real-time 'in-action' feedback on presentational and interactive aspects such as speech volume, speaking rate, hand and arm position, posture shifts, and turn taking and time management behaviour, i.e. interruptions, overlapping speech and arguments longer than >1 minute were discouraged. Full session recordings, system recognition and processing results, as well as the generated 'in-action' feedback were logged and converted to .anvil format for using Anvil tool to view, browse, search, replay and edit debate sessions. This allows automatic generation of the VDC summative feedback to be discussed in 'about-action' feedback sessions. Moreover, the implemented prediction models can be edited by debaters and tutors on the fly, and corrected annotations can be used to retrain the system. Table 9 summarizes results and shows consistently positive participant feedback for almost all the questions, however, with different deviations from the mean. High task completion rate along with positive effect on skill training is reported. Trainees indicated however that system feedback was sometimes hard to interpret. Most participants found that the system generated too much feedback; such a large amount was difficult to process and distracted from the debate interaction. Trainees also expected more real-time feedback and summative feedback on learning progress.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents an approach to the assessment of natural multimodal argumentative behaviour based on the defined set of criteria used to explain observed regularities and to define rules, strategies and constraints for the generation, assessment and correction of trainees' debate performance. Various experiments supported fairly reliable identification of multimodal markers, and linked them to assessments of argument structure, quality and its delivery aspects.
We observed that linguistic features (i.e.n-gram of various size and types in combination with syntactic information), multimodal in-domain corpora and classification procedures resulted in the best performance on an argument structure mining task. Results of the argument quality experiments showed that argument comprehensibility is affected by the number of referring expressions, information complexity, and presentation fluency. Presence of intensification and segmentation markers, position and movements of hands/ams and certain postures may affect the perception of the clarity, persuasiveness, and credibility of debaters.
The Virtual Debate Coach that we designed and implemented on the basis of these theoretical frameworks and empirical findings was positively evaluated in a trainee-based setting.
The ambitious vision of the VDC presents a significant number of challenges. A fully automatic system that is able to understand natural arguments in a debate accurately enough to achieve human-like performance has not been yet achieved due to certain limitations in sensor tracking, speech recognition, and natural language processing technologies. Also since a data-oriented approach for modelling of many debate phenomena has been deployed, the currently available quantity and quality of multimodal data are insufficient for training statistical machine learning algorithms.
There is a lot of room for further research. Our main goal is to advance in achieving immersive coaching, when the system will enter, exit and re-enter different modes, e.g. monitoring, mirroring, exercising, reflecting, guiding and freestyle modes. Integrated immersive feedback will be enabled by multiple interactive modalities and media including visual, auditory, typed and handwritten presentation. We also are planning to advance argument assessment by considering more elaborate argument contexts and further qualitative linguistic and multimodal features, e.g. related to information density and complexity, accounting for surprisal, and by incorporating additional sensing devices.
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